OUTSTANDING SECTION AWARD
NORTH CAROLINA SECTION OF ITE

The North Carolina Section of ITE (NCSITE) has been recognized with the 2022 Outstanding Section Award. Despite the challenges of the past few years NCSITE is a large, growing, and diverse section with nearly 600 members. Along with an active membership roster, the section benefits from an excellent financial with healthy balances and a generous sponsor base.

During 2021 NCSITE continued the aggressive programming started in 2020, with regular meetings including their popular Back to Basics series, and three new series including Forward to the Future, Big Projects, and Conversations in Transportation. Their November Annual Meeting was a great success with a robust agenda offering 5.5 PDHs via three separate tracks of content. The meeting included award and scholarships presentations, officer elections, a mini-career fair, Traffic Bowl, exhibitors and a social event. Almost 380 people attended with roughly two thirds attending in person.

With active councils and committees as well as six user groups, there are countless means for members to engage, collaborate, and access resources on a multitude of transportation-related topics. Traffic Engineering Council held seven technical meetings/webinars offering 5.5 PDHs; The Transportation Planning Council conducted four meetings/webinars for 4 PDHs. In place of a Mid-Year Meeting, the council provided assistance with the Southern District annual meeting. The Strategic Initiatives Council (SIC) and the Young Members Council (YMC) jointly hosted the “Conversations in Transportation” webinar series for 6 PDHs. The “Big Projects” webinar series was held three times for 2.5 PDHs. All PDHs were offered for free.

With student and younger member outreach, mentorship programs, scholarships, community outreach, active technical committees, and extensive involvement from NCSITE members in the Southern District’s activities, this section is truly an exemplary organization that strengthens ITE on a regional level and provides invaluable professional resources to its members.

Congratulations to NCITE for their successful member engagement and impressive technical programming! Read more.